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No. li'

DEERING CAPTURES THE
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
MARSTERS THE STAR OF THE DAY
MANY RECORDS GO
The

Set

HIM!

.'lllllll.'ll

PRICE TEN CENTS

LWI8T0X, MAINE, l-'lilDAY. JINK 1", 192]

illt C r-c l|o|;| *t IC

track meat, staged by the Bates College
Athletic Aasociation, took place last
Saturday on Garcelon Field. The day
w.-is ideal and many records were -hat
tered. Coach Smith deserves great
credit for the efficient manner in which
the inert was handled. Skeptics had
■aid that it eouldn 'i' be done, but the
Garnet athletic director run the '"nil
course of thirty-one events "ft" In two
hours and B quarter. "Pat" Freneti,
the former Maine track star, and pres
nit eoaeh of the victorious Deering
team, stated that it was tl"' beat diand snappiest schoolboy meet
he bad ever witnessed.
He also said
that tin- cordial greetings and care
taken to entertain the "prep" school
lads were the best ever.
Promptly at two o'clock Announcer
Blackington gave the first call for the
100 yard dash trials for Senior schools.
From that moment onward action was
tin' watchword.
Tin1 boys were eager and allowed no
delays t" be credited against them. The
first four events were trials t'nr the
dashes. The 78 van] novice daah attraded special .i; i •-■*; ;>. . when |;.,
dience learned that a brother of Wig
(fin, the State champion in the 100 yard
daah, was a contestant. Ho'won l»is boat
after a hard light, lie intends to enter
Bates after lie finishes at Sanford High
whore he is a Junior.
'I'lie beat "prep" school track man
in the State won the next event, the
mile run.
Marsters of Deering High
traveled at tip-top speed ami crossed
the finish after an exhibition that snvciroil of college style, lie also won with
the same show of superiority, the MO
ami the 88(1 events. These three firstgave the plucky youngster the high
point honor of the day.
The final in the 100-ynrd dash was
won by Deeatur of Oak ('.rove.
The longer dash, the 220, was captured by Pit* from Kdward Little, who
lowered lust year's record by a second,
as well as the record in the Hill, which
he covered in 10.4 in n trial heat.
George Gray of Gardiner High easily
won the 22(1 hurdles and his form was
excellent.
The Midget event was one of the
greatest amusements of the afternoon's
entertainment. The little shavers, none
of whom weighed over 80 pounds, were
not to he bested by the big fellows in
spirit nor in skill. With numbers that
more than covered their little backs,
they tore along the cinders like voter
ana. The crowd feared lest the wind
might enteh the big number card and
cirry them off like a kite. Oiddings of
f'ony won nnd ho was closely trailed by
two Webster Grnmmnr lads.
In the weight events, Kveleth of
Peering won the Senior shot put event,
throwing the 12 pound shot 38 feet,
-"j inches. Wilson of Oak Grove and
Hanson of Deering both threw it over
86 feet. All three men had excellent
form. The Small School event was won
by Tracy of ITarmony High. The shot
used wns the 8 pounder nnd the upState boy won it by a long heave of
40 feet, 9 inches. Banc of West Paris,
nnd Davis of Kennebunk (brother of
•Tohn of '23), BIRO tossed it for better
than 38 feet.

Btrong I.lit landed on the hard ground
bordering the pit and fractured hh
arm above the elbow.
A feature event of the day i\:i- had
in an exhibition mile run by the
linkers. This Was .'! great treat for the
boya who were privileged to wltm
tun beat long distance men of tin Bast.
There eras some disappointment, how
ever, when the twin- crossed the tape
together lint thi- was forgotten when
"Dusty" announced
that
"Buker
won.''
A- was -.'lid at the first, the meet WHS

fast, snappy, and Interesting.
Bates
did herself proud and established for a
certainty that an annual interscholaatic
meet will he nue of the regular item- (in
the athletic schedule In the future.
The summary:
• X". 1. 1'in yard dash Senior trials
I'ir-t heat won by Fits, Bdward T.It
tie: Dale, Gardiner, second, Time 18 4-8
seconds,

CAMPOS SADDENED BY
BATES JINX
RATES FORESTRY
HAPPY AGAIN DEATH OF MISS DYER
SUMMER CAMP
B—
OUTLINE OF WORK TO BE CON
DUCTED AT ALFRED. ON
BATES FOREST
B—
A summer am]
- to be conducted
this year at Alfred, Maim, during the
months of July at i Vugust. under tne
auspices of the Bates Forestry depart
nt. The work v ill i.e under the direction of Profess
i.eote and «eieral
students who are ipccializing in Forestry are expected to attend. Among
those who have enrolled are M. P.
Smith. E. W loock, W. Bond, L. Luce.
B. Line, E. Young and C. Stevens.
The first six w.. I - »ill be -pent on
the shores of Bungs >t Pond, two miles
outside of Alfred, where there are
splendid facilities for forest work aa
well as great recreational advantages
fishing, swimming, etc.
Most of the
time will be s| t on tree measure
mint-, log scaling, study of tree growth,
timber-cruising anil nap-making. The
remaining fifth of the time will be
spent on Silviculture, the practical
treatment of w Hands, blister-rust,
g) pay ninth and other problem- of a
pi-act teal nature.
During the month of August a spe
rial coura
i civil ei jrineering and surveying will be Offered which will ill
elude instruction in the use of the

Second lout won by Gamage, Bdward
Little; Minils. Gardiner, second. Time
11 seconds.
Third heat won by Decatnr, Oak
Grove Seminary;
-• eond,
Reynolds,
bag, Time, 10 • '
No. '-' 15 yard daah Small schools
Trial- First heat "on by Bane, West
Paris, second. Time, s i ,~ seconds.
Second heat won by Briggs, Weal
Paris; Annis, Harmony High, second.
Time, !i seconds.
Third heat won by Packard. Gorham
High: second, Mall. Kennebunk. Time.
9 I ."i seconds.
No. '■'• 7", yard dash—110 pound limit—Trial- First heat won by Bold,
Sanford High; second. Fosa, BdwaN
Little. Time. II 1 .1 si ml-.
Second heat won by [luyilen. Cou\
High; Gray, Deering High, second.
Time, li :: .". seconds.

Xo. 7 7." Yd. Dash—Small Schools
Finals Won by Packard, Gorham sec
ond; Briggs. West Paris, third. Time,
!> 1-8 sec.

No. 8—75 Yd. Dash Novice, FinalsWon by Cutts, Deering: Wiggin. Banford, second: Caswell, Cony High, third.
Time, 0 sec.
No. 9—78 Yd. Dash, 80 lbs., FinalsWon by Giddings. Cony; Stevens. Webster Grammar, second: Cody. Webster
Grammar, third. Time, 11 sec.
Xo. 10—75 Yd. Dash, 110 lbs.—Finals
—Won by J. Foss, Edward Little; Reld,
Sanford, second; Hnyden. Cony, third.
Time 9 sec.
No. 11—120 Yd. Hurdles, SeniorFinals—Won
by
Linnell, Deering;
ninds, Gardiner, second: Gray, Gardiner, third. Time 19 sec.
No. 12—440 Yd. Run, Senior, FinalsWon by Marsters. Deering; Webbe>,
Moore of Gardiner nnd Ward of Deer- Kennebunk, second; Taylor. Oak Grove
ing broke the record in the pole vault Sem., third. Time, 53 2-5 sec.
and tied for first place. Stithnm of M.
No. 13—220 Yd. Dash, Small Schools,
O. I. got third. The latter lad was going
(Continued on Page Four)

After nine innings of air-tight base
ball. Morin, the star Colby shortstop
put the last game of the Maine Intercollegiate series on ice with a long
homer over tin- left field feme. Bates
ha- lacked the punch during the entire
season to bunch hits and thus score
run-. Time after time the Bates team
ha- been retired with the base, entirely
or partially tilled. The result ha- been
costly with the result that the Garnet
holds the cellar position. The team liei
of credit, however, for
they have worked hard and whatever
breaks came during the sea-on have
bi ' in 'he favor of tl
pposlng
teams. The pitching staff "as doubtful
at the opening of the series, but the
Garnet slab men have pitched wonderful ball. The support they received hafar from what they deserved. In
ii game yesterday Spratt held the Wi,
terville team to two hit-, Put the game
w:i- lo-t. As a member of the class of
'24, who wa- not to be daunted by the
String of defeat-, said, " W.ll. Bat took third place in the series anyway,
for Maine and Colby have tied <''"'
ond."
The summary:
AH

PBOP. BERNARD B. I.KKTK. M.F.
In charge of the .sum
r Forestry
| 'amp.
transit and other precise instruments.
This work will be the basis for a course
in computing aiol mapping later on.
The country around Alfred for a
radius of ten miles will be thoroughly
explored with the aid of an automobile
and tl
liege reservation will be given
a complete examination.
The rainy days will be given over to
lectures, text I k work and the finishing of maps. Professor I.eote also state's
that there will be an unofficial course in
looking offered at the camp. All who attend will have a chance to try their
hand at concocting edible dishes while
serving in the capacity of chef.
The Forestry department has recently invested in considerable new equipment including engineering transits,

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street!
<xx>»»»»»0»*»»» ♦»♦♦♦>♦♦»<

B
POPULAR STUDENT. PROMINENT
IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES,
PASSES AWAY
Yesterday morning the whole campus
v\:i- -;i<I.l.-in.l by
-pleading
of the news of 11 e death of Mi-- Katherine Dyer, 1924. It ha- been known
that -he e :i- ilij but only a \<i> few
had entertained doubt- n- to her

BATES

i 'ogan. 2b
Jordan, lb
I.nnglev, rf
Wiggin, 3b

No. I 7"i yard dash -Novice—TrialI'ii-t heat won by lioid, Sanford
High: Russell, Kennebunk High, sec
ond. Time, 9 l ." seconds.
Second heat won by Caswell, Cony
High; MiC.-inn. Bdward Little, second.
Time, !' seconds,
No. .1 Mile Run—Senior—Won by
Marsters, Deering; Ward. Gardiner,
id: Foster, Oony High, third. Time,
I minutes, 47 1 -•" seconds.
Xo. fi 100 Yd. Dash Finals—Won by
Deeatur, Oak Grove; Gamage, Edward
Little, second; Fits, Bdward Little,
third. TTime, 11 sec.

B

COLBY WINS IN THE TENTH

i; mi pu
1 2
0 13
1 i
n 0 1
II
2 l
0 0 4
II
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'1
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0 1 li
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G
Ml-- K \ I'lil-.i.l.s K I:. \n I.I.
1
Flour. If
4
0 pry. she was taken ill several daj
II
Partridge, e
■1
i 0 ami her ca.-e pronounced scarlet fever
4
r. 0 M lay, "hen she was removed to the
Finnegan, ss
Chase House Infirmary. Her room-mate
Kolllltlly. el'
4
II n
o 0 at Milliketi House, Mi-- Mihlied LinRpratt, p
1
coln, left immediately for her home in
Wl -I Feed-.
Total::: i
: X27 I I 1
Mi-- Hiii'ther arrived Monday
x N'nne out when winning run seme.I.
from Pryeburg, bat altho the best medCOLBY
ical skin available was seeured, she
AB BBS I'O A I-:
grew rapidl.i worse. A consultation of
Taylor, i I
I li u B 0 (J
physicians was called Thursday mornWilliams, If
1 0 0 1
0 0
ing and the case then pronounced men
Morin. ss
I 2 2 2 P. n
ingitis. Failing rapidly, -he passed away
I.ampher, rf
2 0 0]
01
about eleven o'clock. II, r mother, Mrs.
orgnson, o
.". 0 0 0 0 0
Annie liver, accompanied the remains
Will-, ib
3 n u ii
II
i
to Fryebnrg late yesterday afternoon.
Fitzgerald, 8b
.inns i 0
'■ K " Dyer, a- she was known on the
Azzara, Sb
son 0 I 0
campus, was prominent in all the colPorter, p
:: 0 n 0 2 0
lege life. ,-i tine scholar and a winsome
and charming girl, she was a lender in
TotalL'II B i ESB la 'athletics, manager of the girl's hockey
I .Ionian out. banting third strike.
team, ami a great favorite with her
Bates
(i o o o II n II i o 0—1
classmates,
Coby
ooooooioo 1—2
Outside the college, also, Miss Dyer
Two base hit, Morin. Home run. wns well known. An active member of
Morin. Stolen bases. Morin 2, Konnellv.
the Duggott club of the V. W. C. A., an
Left on bases. I'.ates li, Colby i. Sacrienthusiastic worker in the International
fice, Lampher. Struck out by Porter 5,
Institute, her short life was full of
Spratt 4.
Double plays, A/zam ,mn*
service, brightened by her happy perFitzgerald and Wills; Morin nnd Fit/
sonality and cheery smile for everygerald and Wills. Umpire. Dwyor. Time
body.
1:37.
Her father was the late Rev. Henry
Dyer of Fryebnrg. She was bom in
standard compasses, Increment borers, 1908, graduated from Fryebnrg Acadcruiser-sticks, standard Scribner rules emy, and entered Hates last fall.
and many other useful instruments and
these will be used at the summer camp.
ATTENTION PROM—ENADERS
The textbook work will follow Traej "Plane Surveying" anil will include
The committee on the Ivy Hop anreference work in other manuals.
■1

■ ■

a

Ibiring a part of the time the Bates
delegation will be augmented by a tlm
ber-eruising party of two men who will
help in examining the college lands with
the view of repairing nnd working them
later on.
At the finish of the summer school
Professor Leete and his assistants expect to have a working plan completed
which will regulate tho cutting of the
timber-land. They also expect to have
succeeded in making n detailed study
of the Alfred reservation which covers
in all 12.000 acres.

nounces that contrary to the original
plans the men will not appear in dress
suits, nor in white flannels,
Ordinary

attire.

The

women

Come in
are

to

woar evening die--.
B
ONE MORE ISSUE
B
There will be one more issue of the
STUDENT, appearing next Thursday
night, instead of the usual Friday evening. This is to be, in many respects, a
replica of the "Joy Number" of midyear fame. Be sure to get your copy.

-J.
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Il is nearly impossible to imagine a group of workers in any other

She Bates Student

occupation who would even consider working two months without
pay, and the workers in few fields have the vision of service that the

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLBG2 YEAH
BY KTIHKNTS ()!•■ I1ATKS COI.I.K'iK

teachers have which makes them loyal even to the extent of personal
sacrifice.
—From The University Daily Canaan,

KIHTOKIAl, imiiiii
ROBERT li WATTS, '22
Editor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMHAI.I.
Managing Editor
CLIPTI 'N" T PERK INS. '21
BARRY C. McKENNEY, '81
DWK'.MT i: LIBBY, '22
FREDERICK I. [NBSON, '22

A CHEMICAL AFFINITY
2L'

By Clarence. A. Field, '81
News
Athletic
Debating
Literary

Editor Oh, dainty, Methyl Al de Hyde,
Editor
She »as ■ C. P. jane.
Editor
Editor She lived in Cheni. Lab. by the Del
Mor Captan Beu Zene loved hei well.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
. lie sailed the Water Main).
DAVin li. THOMPSON, '22
KITH O. BL'RUON, '23
J. WII.I.IAM A8HTON, '22
CARL i: PURINTON, '23
■ day Methyl oped the door
HAROLD C, BURDON. '23 \nu
GLADYS I DEARINO, '22
On hearing Ben Zene ring.
ELEANOR R. BRA] IPI IR] I, '11
DOROTHY K. WHEET, '23
B \MII:I, ill: \\i:s, '24 II, -a" sad tears mi mercerize,
JOHN L RE IDE, '23
RUTH CULLENS, '22
ROBERT G. WADE, '23 (For hero each do.' some blacksmith
WALTER V. OAVIOAN, '24
ALBERT A. I 'I'M. \ I ■. '23
dyes)
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '21
Kliu ARD W. RATE, 'U
MARION A. BARLE, '21
GEORGE D.. TURNER, '24
The tender hearted thingl

The Juniors do not shirk,
IM surely think they'd all get canned,
With graduates on every hand
To help them ill their work!"
■■()
lay went Cliem. (9) to the mill,"
Said Methyl. "Now they're sera].
ping.
rage 1 thought they all would
burst
Bach Senior swore he was the first
I'" seersucker napping."
With

Hush!'' -,ii.l Ben, "For here
comes Pete,
In Parker lie'- a r ner,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
(Coeducational Is he;
Ami even this was bul the half
i: ,\ AI.IMI AVERT, '21
In this line he lias got his "R")
Of "hat made Methyl blue:
Man
lie docsu 't like cheap liunioi.''
sin- said, "The Freshmen
rcy lac.
ISSISTAVI'.S
They
put
poor
test
tubes
"n
the
rack.
NEIL I; C< INANT, '-' I
HAROLD 1. BRADFORD. '23
•They're giving ether to Chem. (6)."
It
kes the tin cry tool "
said she. when Pete had gone,
Subscriptions, 12.(0 pel yeai In advance.
gle Copies, Ten Cents.
Wrlttei
i change of address should be ID the bands of the Manocer Mer Captan was quite touched by t li Is. "And so I think this afternoon
one week bi
■ thi Issue In which the change is to occur.
That -en
f them will very soOI
His heart r
ivt-l a stah:
Be operated on."
It pained him so to hear her size
Entered us second class matter at the post oitii-c at i.cwi.sion, Maine.
lie planned a little nay mrprise
Ail business cininuni, at i,,ns should e. addressed to the Business Manager,
A methyl orange Hen now peeled
A dinner In the Lab.
li Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of anj sorl should be
To well round nut the meal,
addressed to the Editor, 21 Itogei H lllams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for A diad basis was hi- scheme.
Decanted off some alcohol
the discussion of matters ,>i Interest to Bates.
And down his throat transferred it all.
Oh, surely, nothing greater.
The Editor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy <>r the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which He'd drive her car.- away apace;
It made him dizzy fed.
appears in the new.- columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the Qnancee of the paper.
The weighing room was jusl the place,
Thus catalyzed. Ben's passion res,.
and wouldn't Indicator?
To Fahren-lieits of bliss.
Printed b} MERRILL A WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.
The world around him seemed to spill.
In course of time me* Captan Bel
He lilted hack fair Methyl's chin
The periodic table
And tried to copper kiss.
With acid eggs and salt cake nice
Hi- dainty Methyl to entice,
And make her grh t unstable.

THE COLLEGE EDUCATION
"There is a period sophomoric in the ease of almosl every college
student," remarked one of the faculty the other day, in commenting
upon a certain individual.

He continued to muse thai this period

does not always show up in the sophomore year but that it usually
appear some tune between the day when he And enquires the
way to the registrar's office and thai hour when as one of a row of
black-gowned Seniors he waits to receive liis sheep-skin.
Tin- professor was right, and symptoms of this disease are by no
means difficult to find.

The victim exults in liis IV

man, and disports himself accordingly.

lom as a college

Be is the possessor of knowl-

edge thai never came to his forbears; he has a theory nil his own as
to the planoiossinial hypothesis, or the course of evolution, and wonders why ii is thai others il<> nol sec things in his light.
Now he appraises the value of a college career.

He practices thai

age-old I'it of philosophy which admonishes one to "never let your
studies interfere with your rolli-jre education."
apt to plunge into athletics,

He is more than ever

He regards the social life of the institu-

tion, or thai which he finds outside of it. as a fundamental part of the
educational process.

In

short, studies are a

in

ssary evil,

to be

shirked as much as possible and still "'get by."
This is but a natural phase, perhaps a bil exaggerated in many
eases, of the transition of the lad from the strict discipline of the preparatory school to the comparative freedom of the college.

The dan-

ger lies in the fad some never re.-over from this sophoinorie state,
and graduate impressed chiefly with the gplendor of college associations, the courage of the gridiron, and the grit of the cinder path.
It is only later, when he is called to face the real test of the real
world, that he discovers that "college life" is after all quite a bit
artificial.
been

He learns, too, thai this old world wants the man who has

trained,

nol

necessarily the bespectacled chap with a head

.■rammed full of facts, but the one who has gained from college mental and moral discipline.

Athletics build up the mall, active partici-

pation in other campus activities proves of greal value, but after all
that which is really worth while to the graduate is the ability he has
acquired by meeting and conquering the everyday problems involved
in the curriculum.
Think it over this summer.

Does your rank bill show that yon

have arrived at that stage, where college seems but a four-years'
dream 1

Look out, the awakening may be painful!

WITHOUT SALARY
There ace teachers and teachers.

Some appear kind and seem-

ingly human, others are indifferent and uninterested, and still orfiers
hold classes overtime and give quizzes alter vacations.

Rut some-

where there is a pedagogical trail that is one of the finest qualities in
the world -the quality of loyalty and service.
Nol long ago the legislature of Oklahoma adjourned without appropriating funds for the maintenance of the state university for the
rest of the year.

It looked as if the university would have to close

anil the work of the semester be left uncompleted.

Then Hie faculty

passed a unanimous resolution to stay by the school for the rest of
the year, although there was no prospect of salaries.

Though it will

be a sacrifice for many members to remain under these conditions,
they are all loyal.

L

"Oh,

Poor

"THE TEA-LEAVES"
B
Monks at Large
The annual outing of the Monks
proved it-elf to I
ie of the social
events of the year. With Doctor and
Mrs. Le ird. Professor and Mrs. Saw.
per .,„d Professor Holmes for chap.
crones, the i upants of tin' Monastery,
accompanied by members of the fair
sex, commonly referred to a- angels a'
th,. telephone, journeyed to the rivei
bank where Ihc parly was to be licit.
A baseball game was the first even'
of the day. The linker twins wen
captains of the opposing teams. ESvery
i
played, it mattered little if there
Wen
oilgh fur an extra team or two
in the outfield alone. The outstanding
features of the game were the remark
aide umpiring done by "C
" Holmes,
the superb work of Phil Xasnn acatcher backed by Evelyn Yeaton, an I
Burdon, who remarked on going t" bat,
"That ball is hard to hit," and then
knocked out a home-run. The climax of
the
tame when "Hill" Sawyer.
preparing to duplicate the home run
feat, -idit the ball open thus ruining
Dick Buker'a hopes of a winning ball
team.
The next event in which everyone
starred was the cits. And they won
eond eats, too. It has been reported that
Bert Bean came back at least seven
times for extra helpings and when he
got back to the dormitory hunted up
Mauler in order to gel Something to
oat. Sandwiches, pickles, doughnuts,
i
ream, soda and milk made up the
bill of fare.
The party broke up in order that
those present might go to the train to
give the debaters a rousing send-off.
Much i-re.lit for the good time should
-ii to Harold Manter and his
committee who worked out the details
for the occasion.

Methyl grew quite frightened
now;
sin- thought she couldn't -lay.
Then Ben, he took n water-bath
Senior Serenade
Her eyes the weighing room did sweep;
And donned his Sunday best.
rjpon a scale-pan she did leap.
After giving the debaters a royal
He always wore diazo-tize
And tried to get a weigh.
send off, Sophomore girls decided •..
To dazzle darling Methyl's eyes)
complete the evening by serenading the
An.I set out on his quest.
Then Methyl ran tow stirring rods
Seniors, Promptly at ten o'clock a
With half s dozen skips,
group of silent figures might have I n
Hit sweetheart in a zinc white dress
she at their end two policemen found, seen creeping up behind Hand Hall.
An.I nifty little hood
And then to save her safe and sound
Then to the accompaniment of the
Reacted quickly to Ben's plan;
she gave the policemen tips.
accordion the girls of '28 began to
She smiled as only sweet girls can
-in:: "Stars of the Summer Night."
And said, "You're very good."
They with a dying thermostat,
Xext with Ha/el Monteith as leader
Straight down a Centi-grade,
came "Where (> Where are the Grand
The weighing room sc
gave n gasp
Their anger at a low red heat,
Old Seniors," followed by the Class
To see the para Sears;
The policemen raced upon their beat Song.
The riders went up in the air.
As if upon a raid.
The Seniors
replied
by singing
rii.v'.i never seen a maid so fair
"Those
Little Sophomore Pals of
No, not in many years.
Though madder than a moistened hen. Mine."
The policemen -i
grew calmer.
After a few more pieces the girls
The rare feast made the balance beam.
For Methyl did Ren's act condone;
went away singing softly "Goodnight
Oh, 'twas no measly lunch,
Seniors.
He told her in a husketone
With milk of sulphur full of jlp
lie liadn 't meant to harm her.
Thi- new custom which the SophoFrom 10 c. c. pipettes to rip
mores have instituted bids fair to beAnd pig-iron port t" crunch.
The brave upholders of the law
eonic a lasting one at Rates.
Prom sternness did not waver.
Now as they ate Hen's spirits rose
A Sophomore Party
"Ainine, base trick it was," said they,
Fron
arness of his flame.
Friday
seems
to be a popular day for
"We'll let you niT becanse its day;
And then he slung an ani-line.
Sophomore " get to gethers". This time
A
nitric
would
be
graver."
Bichromate, it was pretty fine;
it was a spread given by Lillian Marcus
lie thus addressed the dame:
lien swore off booze from that time for the I'i ye Street girls. Promptly at
six o'clock eighteen girls sat down to a
forth;
*'Ah! Times have changed since iodide
delightful
feast, grnpcf ruit,
salad,
Of borax beads a string
Because he carbon-ate;
and all the "fixings," The climax came
He
gave
to
Methyl
to
repay
A damned pity, bisulphide!
when Miss \iles cut the huge cake with
The works he gummed that gala day
Me couldn't And the cyanide).
the elass numeral! and a big R on it
They had their little fling.
He meta-tri-phos-phate."
in red and white.
After the dinner Helen Hoyt prePall Methyl cried, "A likely yarn! A double-bond max- soon he formed.
sented Lillian with a Rates pillow so
And
may
it
not
lie
breached.
It is not true T hope.
that -he might have a reminder of '23
A benzene ring would seal the pact.
Will Iron, dear, saponify?
whoa she attends Columbia next fall.
Let's say good-bye now. (For a fact
Well, if it wini' 'I I don't sec why
To cap the climax the whole "bunch"
The end-point has been reached').
They speak of Castile soap."
went to sec " Pnllynnnii" play the
'' glad game."
Ren laughed at this and then he paused,
The girls all agree that the rememHis spatula in hand.
POLITICS CLUB
brance of this evening will long be a
He nske.l Mis- Aide .just in fun.
B
pleasant one.
"Tf tripods hold half a ton,
\ew officers have been elected for
How iiiiiili can a ringstand?
Farewell Party to Dean Buswell.
the Politics Club as follows:
On Tuesday afternoon, June 7th, a
President- Auric I. .lohnson.
Said she, ■■ with the Malachite greens
farewell party was given Miss Buswell
Viee I'rcs. Lawrence D. Kimball.
She heaped their porous plates,
by the girls of the college. Alt ho
Secretary .1. William Ashton.
"The weighing room's deserted, dear.
showers prevented an outdoor affair on
Treasurer- Raymond R. Ruker.
For when New Hampshire last came
New members have been elected In- Ht. Davidj a right royal good time was
here
eluding Karle ('. McLean, '23. Howard had in I'iske room. Miss Ruswell was
She lugged off nil the weights."
R. Emery '22, Kenneth F. Sullivan '22, ostensibly out walking with two of the
Wilfred 1!. Sylvester '88, Herbert 8. girls when she was blindfolded and led
'•If Congo red a cereal,"
Stiles '22, Robert (i. Wade '22. Harold into Rand Hall, where groups of girls
Said Ren. as he did eye her,
0. Rurdon '88, Theodore R. Pinckney were stationed at various points. Each
"And fifty cents nn eight hour day
'23, Ernest W. Robinson '23, Carl E. group sang appropriate songs to her.
Charged positively for his pay,
Purinton '23. Herbert A. Carroll '23, and when she reached Fiske room, nearWould nitrates be still higher?"
ly every Hates girl was there to greet
Raymond .1. Batten '23.
her. Ruth "'ullens made a charming
—B
"The erudite Thermometers
presentation of the gift—a silver card
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION
Make it so cultured here;
plate which Miss Buswell accepted
Each one has hundreds of degrees.
with evident emotion. Rut it was easy
The pipettes even have c. cs„"
The officers for the class of 1922 for to see that the emotion was not wholly
Said she, "some atmosphere!"
the coming year arc: President, Roland on her part. After refreshments the
Carpenter; Vice President, Marion M. girls enjoyed a jolly little chat with
"That's all O. K.," said Ren. "But Judkins; Secretary. Marion A. Drew; their Dean, who, now leaving, may he
Treasurer, Kenneth F. Sullivan.
justly proud of her work at Rates.
though
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNIBHINQB

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
WORK WELL DONE
flrsde of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LKWISTON, ME.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.

57 Wliipple St.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
MAKES INSPECTION TRIP
B
AUGUSTA PROVES SCENE
GREAT INTEREST

OF.

The Jordan Seientil c Society took

PA(JK TIIKKK
PICKUPS

Stude Remember that dog I used to
"Have you seen the 'Vale of Purple keep up ill HIV Idem that howled SO
Snakea
much .'
" Lord, ii", I haven't had a drink
Hi- neighbor I 'II say I dol
!his semester.''
Bhowhe.
stude Well, yon won't he bothered
by him any more: I got rid of him.
Knew He Could Play the Pan.
Neighbor Greal stuff now I can
A tattered and forlorn-looking hobo, get some lleopl U'liat'd you do with
him .'
who in smile mysterious manner had
Stude Traded I,mi for a cornet.
managed t<i sneak onto the location,

Yard, 1801-W their annual tour of inspection of placet sidled up tn the motion pictme director.
"Brother," he asked huskily, "do
of scientific interest Tuesday morning,
LEWISTON, MAINE
J • 7, when a trip »»- taken through you Imy motion-picture ideas.'"'
"Sometimes," replied the director,
various establishments in Augusta. The
gazing askance al his unwelci
vis
members of the party left on the 7
JOHN G. COBURN
o'clock car and arrived at Augusta al it'ir. •• Have you an Idea .'"
" I have," responded the hobo eager
ii "'chick. First they wen( in the ChamTailor
ly.
"A great, a wonderful idea an
ber Hi' i'.in rce where they were
heartily welcomed by the manager. The idea that will make us all immensely
240 Main Street
wealthy. All you have tn do is to film
LEWISTON, ME. first place of interest which they visited William .1. Walker breaking the world
after leaving the Chamber of Commerce
headquarters was the Cushnoe Paper oatin' record."
■•And win. is William .1. Walker.'
C pany '- plant. This plant was built
in 1920 .-mil has one of the largesl paper asked the director.
■•sir,*' replied the hobo hungrily,
making machines in the New England
States. Prom there they went to the "lie -lands before yea, ager to begin
the lirsi rehearsal." Judge.
Augusta State Hospital. Here they were
Ice Cream Soda
Office, 1800, 1801-R

OVER. IN^A/UBURIV

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill CSu Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

shown the methods of caring for the
inin.'ites who suffered from mental diseases. A tour through .-ill the buildings
waa made with the assistance of the al
tending doctors.
After dinner, Holman Day's Production Company studio was the nexl point
of Interest. The making of moving
pictures waa witnessed and espial 1
in all by employees of the company.
The Curator of the State linns,, personally conducted the party through
the capitol building and with that the
trip waa complete, The return to Lewis
ton waa made .'it ii •'clock.
The members of the si ciety who made
this trip were Robert Jordan, Harold
Mauler,

Mnvnnrd

Johnson,

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Hard Work Versus Directed Work.

-B-

AND WIGGLED his Bngera
THBOUGH His hair
AMI STROKED his chin.
AMI TIIK barber grinned
AMI FINISHED the .job.
THEN MV friend thought
HE'D UK polite
SO in: (rave the barber
AN' AMEBICAN cigarette,
wiiicii Tin-: barber smoked.

One of the factors of success upon
which -real emphaaii is often laid is
A SHORTER
hard work. Hard " k ha- been euloTRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES gized almost (r
time immemorial,
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
and ils gospel has been preached at
everything in Leather
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
AMI MY friend pointed
every opportunity. On the other hand.
To His
nth
This course covers ten easy lessons
Baggage Bepairing
lack of application I as i
made to
which will enable the Student, Profes
\M> ~M|, --l.ikK-e TOO"
cover
a
mutitude
of
-ins.
and
has
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyLONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
AMI THK barber roared
been given the I,lame for the great
one seeking a professional career, to go
AM) SAI Ii. •■ Von BET
227 Main Street
thru life with 100 per cent efficiency.
majority of failure- which are to l„I USED to smoke 'em
1
I'
1
on
every
hand.
THIS COURSE
WHEN I worked
Much truth there is in the import!
e
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
NORRIS-HAYDEN
IX INDIANAPOLIS,
with a money back guarantee if not
of hard work, i.ni i- there not danger
AMI BELIEVE me
satisfied.
LAUNDRY
that it may In- over-emphasized. Narit
TIIKY SATI8PYP "
work, we admit, is an essential; it may
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
''The man who begins the day
even he the essential: lint it is by no
With a soiled collar will say:
Never Shakes a Shoulder!
'I wish that my collar was somewhat means the only re., lisite to success.
"That's a smart dog you have.
I'VUAMII) I'HKSS: PUBLISHKKS
There is, we maintain, a difference he
cleaner
1416 Broadway,
s, that in my daily business IM be Iween hard work ami directed work. "He ,-au do nearly everythin g but
\ew York City
An athlete may work as hard as physl talk."
a winner.
I Gentlemen.—Enclosed herewith Is
"Can he shimmy.'"
cal endurance will permit, a choir may
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
A. B. LEVINE. Agent
"No. I don't allow fleas to con gre
practice faithfully for years, a student
Shorthand Course in ten easy lessona
may pore over his Ic.oks till his head gale mi that dog."
by mail. It is understood that at
(IN TIIK STKI'S
the end of five days, I am not satisis ready to burst and his strength la
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
j tied my money will be gladly relie: I feel wild.
completely sapped, but unless that wink
funded.
She: I feel wild, too.
As a Specimen?
is properly directed it will avail hut
Name
_
_
_
—
Me: Let's do soinelliing wild.
little.
"Where in the demnitiou blazes is
She: All right.
The great businesses of today are that new reporter, ,Inhides ."
Street _
bellowed
He: Ready.'
luiilt upon a plan of efficient supervi- the city editor.
City and State
She; Ready!
sion and direction, and our school svs"1 sent him out to cover a lecture
Then he kissed her I
tem is rooted ill it. I'lider the baton OH the -Missing Link,' " said hi- a.
of a genius, a master conductor, a choir sistant.
can go out and captivate even the most
" Von did. eh.' Well, I hope you told
critcial and hostile audience, but that him to sit in the rear where he wouldn't
sai
hoir, In-reft of its conductor and attract much attention. At
:i meeting
inspiring genius, and thrown upon the of that kind he's liable to he drafted."
RESTRUNC AT REDUCED RATES
basis of hard work alone, would shortBirmingham Age-Herald.
ly fall into disorganization and fail.
DELIVERY IN ONE WEEK
The -aim- holds true in athletics. ,1,
As in a Glass Darkly
Discount On All Athletic Coods
bating, or any activity. Geniuses may
Ask for Brine Catalog
he found who are aide to grope their
The absent-minded professor surway alone and reach the top without veyed himself in the hair -brush, instead
C. E. PURIIMTON, Room 2, R. W. H.
the aid of a guiding hand, hut to rap of the mirror.
Agent for James W. Brine Company
"Gracious, but I need a shave!" he
pose that what one genius can do every
man or woman can accomplish is pre- mused.
—Washington Sim Dodger,
posterous.
At the same time we do not advocate
a slipshod, haphazard manner of doing
He Didn't Rate Much
things which depends entirely upon the
He- It's my principle never to kiss a
AT YOUR SERVICE
guiding genius of a coach or director. girl.
BCHRAFFT'B- APOLLO
r'AXTnilTC
A director or coach without willing
PAGE & SHAW-DURAND'S Ks £\ 1>l LJI H, S
She V
an't expect any interest
and ambitious material would be a use- from me then.
less parasite. We are merely pointing to
—Williams Purple Cow.
the fact that there is a limit to what
can profitably he accomplished by hard
on Correct Clothing
('hem. Prof.- And the price of niwork unless it is guided and directed
and Furnishings
trates is now very high.
into the proper channels. Tf the two are
The Goof What do we caret We
combined, results will be forthcoming;
never telegraph.
singly, both will eventually fail.
—Chaparrar.
—From the Mnnitoii Messenger.

TENNIS RACKETS

Alden's College St. Store

HASKELL & HOPKINS

My, i,ut Jonea 'a » ife is >.,.*

v*e o

Well, In- iiidn 'i have a chance

What he wa- getting like the
chap- of today.
Wi-eeL.il Octopus.

I ga v.- h.i- a box of rouge for i 'hrial
mas.
Gee, 'hat wa- ,i pretty flossy pi
wasu 't it .'
V'--. loil I gol it all hack when she
thanked me for it.

Milton i

A WOBD of French
WENT To Paria
A\'l> TIIK Brat time

Anderson, Richard
Buker,
Bailey,
Edward Stickney, William
i\ rill-: looking glass
Hodgman, and Edward Varney. Karl
so THE French barber
8. Woodcock accompanied the party as
won.ii UNDERSTAND him,
the facility member.
B
WITH OTHER EDS

Hidden Treasure.
Bet o

lew.

We are giving a little free advertising
I'ncle and niece Btood watching the
to a certain cigarette which in a r
al V
g people dancing about them.
ad had the following lines of very free
"I bet you nuer -aw any dancing
\else:
like this back in the nineties, eh, [Tn.
"A FBIEND of mine
Met"
WHO COULDN'T speak
"Once—but the place waa raided."

UK HAD to get
Winslnw A HAIBCTJT and shave
UK PBACTI8ED an hour
William
MAKING SIGNS

All kinds of BOOK «nd JOB PRINTING exeouted,
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

—Michigan Gargoyle.

Pupil I don't think I should ",t a
zer
tiii— exam.
Teacher Correct, but
that's
the
Porter "Carry yo' bag, Boast Nevlowest mark I know of,
er bua' a bottle —Exchange.
—Gargoyle.

\Mi THEN he went in,

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

And Then?

—The Siron.

LAST

PHILHELLENIC

''""■ l:i-i

MEETING

eting of the Phil Hellenic

i luii for tin- year, held I'n. -day evening in Flake Boom, was in tin- form of

:l graduation evercise. supposedly the
Commencement exercise- of the "PhilHellenic sd I of Philosophy." The
following program waa given.
Processional March
Invocation of the Goda
Raymond Buker
'las. History
Theodora Barentzen
Class Oration
Lawrence Kimbnll
Clasi Prophecy
Nelly Milliken
Presentation of Gifts
Herliert R. Bean
Announcement of Clasi II
rs
Philip Nason, b acher of school
All ii
class pan-" wen- very Interesting and original and were freely
interspersed with Greek allusions and
local color whlell added to their interit,

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
B
New members wen- elected to the
Jordan Scientific Society, Wednesday
evening as follows: Norman Boss 'JL',
Raymond B. Buker 'U'L'. Aloseo Burgess
'22, Roland Carpenter 'L'L'. Clifton Perkins '82, Herliert s. stiles '22, Kll.cr-

ton Tiffany '23, Paul Robinson '28,
Lloyd Hathaway '-'::. Fred Huntress
'28, and Edward Roberta ':.':(.
B
CONSIDER THE ACORN
It is a nut. yet when it falls from
the tree is has wrapped up in its shell
an unalterable resolution to produce au
oak tree.
It is a nut, but it needs only the en
virontneiit of earth, warmth and moisture to accomplish its job.
It is a nut, but it never produces a
string bean vine, a lemon tree, or n

huckleberry bush.
It is a nut. but it specializes on oak
trees and never fails.
Ton, ton. may he a nut. hut if you
have the acorn's same high purpose, the
same resolve, no human power can stop
you.
Consider the acorn; it. too, is a nut.

FORDHAIti LAW SCHOOL
WOOI.WORTH BUILHINQ

CO-BDUCJTIONAL
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COUR8E
AFTKRNOON CLASS

EVENING Cl ASS
II7.777-: FOR CATALOGUE
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
WOOI.WORTH HUILU1NO
NhW YORK CITY

%
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"Better Ooodnfor Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

DEERING CAPTURES THE
INTERSCHOLASIC MEET
1

'■:11i

I from Page One)

Lewltlon's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

EvVrJKls;

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

at the
Lowest Prlcei

Re lstered

R\A7
PT
Al^T^
•
V V •
V> JL-/XJL lVl V

S

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
AIBO,

APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Trials First, heat won by Packard,
Oorham;
Hall.
Kennebunk, second.
Time, 25 1 5 -• 1 .
Second heal won by Robinson, Gorham; Russell. Kennebunk, set
I: time.
87 sec*
\". 11 660 v.i. Run, Novice Won
by Chase, West Paris. Hoggan, Deering,
second; third, lie between Qiddings,
"iiny.

.-in.I

True,

Cony.

Time,

I

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NLTTE CO.
14 Main Street
I.KWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

miTi..

CALL AT

82 8."» sec.

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Xo. 15—220 yard clash Senior trials
Blank Rooks. Stationery and Periodical!
First heat won by Reynolds, Deering:
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
I'ale. Gardiner, second. Time, "4 seeWhen in need of
mo.M
onds, Second heat- Won by Pita, FM
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
waiil l.iitle; Aunis. Deering, second.
and Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
Time, 1' I .'ir, seconds,
54 LISBON STREET
Opposite Post Office
Xo. 16—220 Id, dash—Small Schools,
finals- Won by Hall, Keiiiieluink; Rob
STEAM
CLOBE LAUNDRY
inson, Oorham, second; Packard. GorJames P. Murphy F.statoham, third. Time. 27 seconds.
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
No. 17 2L'(I yard Hurdles—Senlot
QUALITY
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
trials, first heal Won by Gray, GardiWORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
ner; Tracy, Deering, second. Time
i".i :'. 5 seconds,
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, P. 11. Ilamlen, '21.
Mo. Is sso ..nil run. Senior final—
Patronize
Won I" \l,ir>- is. Deering; Holway,
'Established
61 yean.
THE COLLEGE STORE
tony, second: Berry, Gardiner, third.
Banking in all its Branches
Chase Hall
Time. L' minutes 7 3-5 seconds.
Commercial Accounts
No. Ill >>>> yard run, Small schools.
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
finals—Won by Willis. Harmony High:
Jewelry, Banners, PenCut Cdass and Silverware
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Hooper, Kei
bi nk, second: Littlefleld,
nants, All Student SuitComplete line of
Kei bunk, third. Time L' minutes
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
32 2-5 seconds.
Prult, Candy, Soda and Ico Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
So. I'" L'L'11 yard dash. Senior Snail Your
Store
Won by Pita, IMward Little; linnls,
BEST QUALITY GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
Deering, second; Reynolds. Deering,
MOIIKHATK PRICES
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
t hird. Time, 2 I seconds,
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and MultiNo. 21 220 yard hurdles Senior
copying.
ttwl
linnls Won by Gray, Gardiner; Linnell,
SPUR-A NEW NARROW
I leering, second; Tracy, Peering, third.
COMPLIMENTS
JOHN G. WEST
Time, L'S 2-5 seconds.
25 LISBON STREET
..OF..
No. 22 Mil, Relay Small schools.
Won by West Paris; Kennebunk, sec11)4 Lisbon Strest
PRESERVE
ond; (Jot-ham, third. Time, :'• minutes,
LEWISTON. MAINE
YOUR
MEMENTOES
58
1
G
sen,nils.
Cluell.Peabody t Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y.
Commence now by purchasing a men
No. L1:: Mih relay, senior Won by
ory and fellowship book
Deering High.
Tin: FISK TBACHBRI' AfJRVriFS
ALBERT
BUOTE, Agt.
So.
L'I
Pol,
vault,
senior
floors,
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Jlnss., 2A Park Street.
Room 10 Parker Hall
Gardiner
and
Ward,
Deering,
tied
for
Nl " Y.iK. X V.. 131 Fifth A I I
first; Btitham, M. C. I., third. Height,
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, N". v.. 402 Dlllaye Bids;,
Pittsburgh, I'n.. 549 Union Arcade,
!> feet, M-j incl es.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Ask for Students' Discount
Blrmlng-ham, Ala., son Title Hide;.
No. L'." Higl jump, senior: Won by
Electrical Contractors
in . i'- E. Jackson Blvd.
Howe, Edward Little; Costello, Edward
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, "'"1., 31" Masonic- Temple
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest Knst of Boston
Little, second; Ward. Deering High.
Portland, Ore., 804 Journal Bids;,
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Supplies
Berkley, ("nl.. 2101 Shattuck Ave
Laughton, \l. 0. I.. Giddings, Pony and
Emma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager*
Lot Angeles, Cal., 510 Spring street. Gray, Gardiner High tied for third. 290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me.
Y. M C. A. Building
Telephone 1425 W
Height, •", feet. ." inches.
HOME OF
PORTLAND,
MAIN!
No. 26 Broad 11111111, senior Won bj
BATES STUDENTS
FLAGG & PLUMMER
Ward,
Deering;
Gamage,
Edward
LitTRADE AT
STUDIO
217-221 Main Street
tle, second; Hinds, Gardiner, third. His
CHOP OFF
tai
Ill feel 5:li inches.
LEWISTON,
MAINE
THAT WOOL
183 Lisbon St.
No. L'7 Broad jump, small schools
Special Kates to College Students
DEALER8 IN
(
Won by Rand, Bcarboro; Webber, Ken
SHOES
lor particulars see
ipposite Empire Theatre
nebnnk, second; Pro,lor. West Paris,
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
139 Main Street LEWISTON
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
BILL" at CHASE HALL
third. Distance, 18 ;V, 1. ::i._. inches.
Discount on any pair lo Itates Students.
Tel. 228
At a lower cost I
Every Pair (liinrantced
No. 28 lL' Hi. shot put. senior Won
First Class Shoe ICi-nnirinK
SHOK REPAIRING
by Bveleth, I) in— Wilson, Oak
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
Grove Secinaryj second; Hanson. 1
,-.
GUY M FOSS
126 Main Street,
Lewiston
ing, third. Distance, .18 feet. 2-(. inches.
No. 29 - II. shot put. small schoolsComplete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
Won by Tracy, Harmony High; Bane,
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies Wesl Paris, second; Davis, Kennebunk,
General Insurance and
third. Distance, -I" feet, n |nshes.
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me,
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securitieo
Summary
of
points,
senior
and
novand Enlarging
ice events Peering, 8614; Gardiner,
Agency Established 1867
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
18''i; Oak drove Seminary. !t; Keima
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
165 Main Street
E. (I. HOLBROOK, Prop.
bunk. :.; M. C. I.. 1 ,: Edward Little.
AT REDUCED PRICES
AHK I--DK OOLLBOa DISCOUNT
20; Pony. 0'', : West Paris, 5; Sanford,
''>: Morse, 1.

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET J

LEWISTON, MAINE

OSGOOD'S

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo

Att Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

THE MOHICAN CO.
PURE

FOODS

MARTIN & CHUZAS

DORA CLARK TASH

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO

SPECIAL

PARTICULAR SHOES

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

Small High School Events Kennebunk, 10: Oorlinm, 1(1; Harmony, West
Paris, 10; Searboro, 8.

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

See P. II. l-ASQl'Al.K, 11

B

Merchandise of Merit Since 1880

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
B
Members of the Senior Class ware
guests at s very pleasant reception tendon-,I them by President and Mrs. Gray

NO "AKES" IN OUR MILK SHAKES

Wednesday evening. June 1st.

There

was no formal program, but n sort of
grand march was held and judges chose
two couples who seemed best and least
suited to each other.

THE

E$)etk dotnpan#
SUMMER BUSINESS HOURS
Wr believe oar well wishers will be gln<l to know we are t<> observe
lli< following schedule for store bourn liuriiiLj June, -Inly, August, ami
Bept.: Saturdays 8:30 A. M. to 9.30 p. BsT. Wednesdays during July and
August H:;:i» A. M. to 18 M. Other days 8:30 A. fcf, i«. 5:30 i\ -M. Tin
shortened hourfl will be more than returned to you in ln'tter servif"'
from our Co-workers, and we are very sure we will receive your hearty
cooperation in this step<

Donald Woodard

and -\iliin- Pike received the prize for
the best suited couple, while William

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Langley and Agrandiee Healey received

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

Distributors for

the booby prize for the least suited

pair.

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
40 LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

COMMENCEMENT DAY PARTS
The members of the senior class who

THREE MINUTES FROM

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

have been chosen to read parts at the
Commencement Day exercises are as
follows:

Donald K. Woodard, Millard

I). Webster, Lillian Dunlap. and Gladys
Hnll.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Ouilman, prop.

